Buffalo Ready for 
Managers’ Convention

CLUB Managers Assn. of America has completed planning the program for its 15th annual convention which will be held at Hotel Statler, Buffalo, March 9-14.

The New York State chapter of the association, headed by President Franz Bach and convention chairman Ruth Jones, has planned a program of entertainment that is expected to set a new high in the famous demonstrations of how to present club parties. This pleasant educational feature of the Managers’ conventions invariably brings forth food and drink service ideas that soon are generally in evidence at the nation’s better clubs.

Highlights of the CMA Buffalo convention program:

Sir David Young, president of the Piccadilly club, Kent, Eng., will make an address during the opening session.

Prof. H. B. Meek, founder of Cornell university’s hotel course, will speak on “The Club Manager of Tomorrow”, during the Monday afternoon session.

Edward J. Tobin, University of Syracuse, will speak on meats; John N. Horwath, club and hotel accounting authority, will talk on “Essentials of Budget in Club Operation”, and Harold Grossman of Julius Wile Sons & Co. will talk on “Wines” during the Tuesday afternoon session.

Wednesday’s session will be devoted to round-table divisional conferences of managers of country clubs, town clubs, university clubs, and beach and yacht clubs.

Purdue Short Course 
Draws 80 Turfmen

ANNUAL greenkeeping short course held at Purdue University Feb. 25 and 26 drew about 80 from courses in Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin.

The conference was intensely practical and broad in its service inasmuch as the program addresses were used as leads to discussions bringing out the experiences, observations and opinions of the attending greenkeepers, and the appraisals of such expressions by the lecturing authorities and greenkeepers.

The “experience” meeting atmosphere